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)Request authorization form )LPOA

- Details

Mr.   / Mrs. 

First name:

Last name:

Account no. (If any):

Introducing Broker:

- Please delegate )Details of the Commissioner "Agent"):

First name:

Last name:

Nationality: 

Phone no. + Country code:

Email:

Owner of portfolio no.:

Endorsement:

I, the undersigned, as the above account holder of Caveo Brokerage, have been 

authorized by the agent stated above in order to buy, sell, trade and act without withdrawal 

in all financial markets provided by Caveo's platforms, including but not limited to current 

foreign currencies and future equity transactions and CFD transactions. And in this respect 

shall identify or liquidate the positions relating to such transactions and participate in other 

transactions in accordance with the terms and conditions applicable to such transactions, 

including but not limited to the terms and conditions set forth in any agreements entered 

into between Caveo Brokerage and the undersigned below about the transactions. The 

undersigned hereby acknowledges and agrees that all transactions will be concluded on 
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behalf of the undersigned and for its own account and under its responsibility and shall be as 

effective as if the undersigned below has entered into such transactions directly.

Under the signing below, it confirms to Caveo that it has authorized it to follow the 

agent's instructions in all aspects of the transactions without any liability to the Company for 

transactions executed on the account.

The undersigned hereby agrees that Caveo shall not be liable towards the undersigned 

arising out of or related to any action the Caveo undertakes or not in accordance with the 

Agent's instructions on the transactions and the undersigned hereby disclaims expressly any 

claims or reasons for the claims he may be entitled to claim otherwise in this regard, and the 

undersigned endorses hereby and confirms that all transactions which has been made so 

far or subsequently by the Agent for the account and give up notifying him of any of these 

transactions and the delivery of any data or notifications or requests relating thereto.

Further, the undersigned hereby expressly acknowledges, declares, warrants and agrees that 

(a) customer shall be solely responsible for all investment or commercial decisions issued in

connection with the Transactions which Caveo shall consider to be issued in good faith for and 

on behalf of the undersigned below.

(B) Caveo shall not be responsible for the agent's actions or negligence in taking any action

and will not implicitly endorse the agent, his business strategies or his activities undertaken on 

behalf of the undersigned.

(C) The undersigned shall be solely responsible for ensuring that he is at all times aware of

his account, controlling transactions and activities of the agent and "Caveo" on behalf of the 

undersigned. 

(D) The undersigned is able to understand and assess those risks and is financially capable

of taking risks.

(E) Caveo Company verifies "High-water mark" system in its account management

programs. "High-water mark" is the last peak the profits go to, and any level below this peak is 
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not considered as a profit, and no profit ratio is taken.

 Profit Rate:

- The customer authorizes Caveo to deduct a                        % of the monthly profits at the 

end of each Gregorian month, and added to the account of the portfolio manager as a 

deduction from the account authorized to trade on it.

- If the portfolio manager asks to calculate the percentage of profits before the end of the

month, then it will be calculated according to "High-water mark" system.

Client signature: Date: 

Portfolio manager signature: Date:
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